QuikRead go® CRP

Test before prescribing
Test before prescribing

QuikRead go CRP is an easy-to-use test for quantitative measurement of C-reactive protein (CRP). CRP is normally present at very low concentrations in the blood of healthy people. CRP concentrations are markedly increased in bacterial infections, whereas viral infections mostly induce a very modest elevation or none at all. In addition to clinical signs and symptoms, measurement of CRP can therefore effectively guide antibiotic use. Monitoring CRP levels also provides an objective means of assessing treatment response, as CRP levels fall rapidly as a result of effective therapy.

Because...

RELIABLE
- Proven quality – comparable to laboratory test results
- Reproducible quantitative CRP result within range of 5–200 mg/l

QUICK
- Fast point-of-care CRP system
- Test time 2 minutes

EASY TO USE
- Easy testing procedure
- Automatic hematocrit correction
- Performed on a finger prick blood sample (alternatively venous blood, plasma or serum)

References
5. QuikRead go CRP Instructions for use.

QuikRead go® is a registered trademark of Orion Diagnostica Oy.

Product | Cat. no.
--- | ---
QuikRead go CRP Kit, 50 tests | 135171
- With capillaries and plungers | 135171
QuikRead CRP Control 1 ml | 68296
QuikRead go CRP Control High 1 ml | 137071
QuikRead Capillaries, 50 pcs | 67962
QuikRead Plungers, 50 pcs | 67966
QuikRead go Instrument | 133831

For more detailed information, please consult the instructions for use.

Orion Diagnostica develops, manufactures and markets diagnostic test systems for healthcare professionals with over 40 years of experience. Building well-being is the core of our mission. QuikRead go® is a registered trademark of Orion Diagnostica Oy.
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